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The information in this article is intended to be supplemental to the 
information in Mushrooms of the Redwood Coast. There are other 

species to be considered, more detailed descriptions to consult, and 
further subtleties not addressed in full here. This article is intended to 

give you a basic framework upon which you can build your knowledge. 
Please use Google! Please use citizen science resources such as 

www.inaturalist.org , www.mushroomobserver.org and the people in 
your local mushroom club to help confirm your identifications and 

refine your understanding. Have fun out there.	  



This short article is intended to help you distinguish four common 
wood-decaying mushrooms on the Redwood Coast that are routinely 
confused for one another. All of them have fan-shaped, often slightly 
wavy fruitbodies (completely lacking a stipe) that grow sideways out of 
decaying wood, and all of them have relatively thin flesh with a pliant, 
leathery texture (but can be harder when dried out). While there are 
many other species that also look like the species profiled below, these 
are among the most macrofungi (of any kind) on the Redwood Coast. 
The four species covered in detail here are:  
  

•  Trametes versicolor  (page 480) 

•  Stereum hirsutum (page 481) 

•  Trichaptum abietinum (page 479) 

•  Trametes betulina (page 481) 



Turkey Tails – Trametes versicolor
Turkey Tails are most commonly  
found on decaying hardwoods  
(especially Live Oak and Tanoak), 
but can be found on a huge  
Range of hosts, including  
conifers (even Monterey Cypress!) 
and many exotic urban trees.  
One of the mostly familiar 
and frequently encountered  
of all mushrooms. 

•  Cap variable in color (light beige to orangey brown, dark brown (or even 

metallic blue!) but always with concentric zones of light and dark bands. 

•  Cap slightly fuzzy-hairy in concentric zones. 

•  Underside with whitish to beige pores (small, round holes). 



Trametes versicolor showing the re-orientation of the fruitbodies in 
response to the pull of gravity when their host log falls into a different 
orientation. Most of the turkey-tail look-alikes are not so adaptable... 

Gravitropic response of Trametes versicolor



False Turkey Tail – Stereum hirsutum
Stereum hirsutum is pretty much  
exclusive to hardwoods (oaks and  
tanoaks especially) on the  
Redwood Coast. It is very common  
over our entire range, and is  
especially prolific where Sudden  
Oak Death has killed groves of  
Tanoaks.  
  

•  Cap color somewhat variable, usually dingy orange to orange-brown. 

Always with concentric zones of light and dark bands. 

•  Cap slightly fuzzy-hairy. 

•  Underside WITHOUT pores; smooth to wrinkled, orange, tan brownish or 

creamy orange. 

•  On logs, stumps, and trunks of hardwoods 



The	  o&en-‐wavy	  fruitbodies,	  tendency	  to	  	  
grow	  in	  large	  overlapping	  clusters,	  and	  	  
zonate	  bands	  of	  orange,	  red,	  brown	  
and	  gray	  can	  be	  recognized	  even	  at	  a	  	  
distance.	  The	  yellow	  jelly	  fungus	  
Tremella	  auran*a	  (above	  right)	  is	  a	  	  
host-‐specific	  parasite	  of	  this	  species!	  

	  	  
	  	  

Stereum	  ochraceoflavum	  (right)	  is	  similar	  to	  	  
S.	  hirsutum,	  but	  has	  a	  pallid	  underside,	  a	  	  
spiky-‐fuzzy	  cap	  margin,	  smaller	  fruitbodies,	  	  
and	  grows	  on	  smaller	  branch	  liCer	  and	  twigs	  
	  of	  hardwoods.	  

False Turkey Tail (Stereum hirsutum)



Purple-toothed Polypore – Trichaptum abietinum

Trichaptum abietinum is very  
common on dead pines,  
Douglas-fir, and true firs.  
  

•  Cap color variable, usually with  

concentric zones of light and dark  

bands. Often green in age with algae 

growth.  

•  Pores irregular, often jagged and tooth-like or maze-like. 

•  Pores royal purple when very fresh, fading to dull tan or light brownish in 

age. 

•  Sometimes forming flattened fruitbodies without much of a shelving cap. 

•  ON CONIFERS 



The purple pores are a great clue to the identity of this species, but this color fades 
fairly quickly and rather dramatically; on faded specimens, the ragged shape of the 
pore mouths and their often irregular or mazelike arrangement are helpful features.  
The growth on conifer wood is helpful as well, since it rules out most other turkey-tail 
look-alikes (except for T. versicolor, which less commonly grows on conifers and is 
often larger). Keep in mind that there are a other, less common Trichaptum as well. 
The cap color of this species starts out tan to brownish or gray, but becomes very 
pallid when dry or nearly white (as in above left) and is commonly overgrown by algae 
in age. With experience, the green-and-pale shelves growing on conifers will be 
recognizable even at a distance. 

Purple-toothed Polypore – Trichaptum abietinum



Gilled Polypore – Trametes betulina
This species is less common than  
the others  in this article, but  
still frequently found on logs of 
dead oaks, Tanoaks, and other 
hardwoods. 
  

•  Cap color usually tan to brown or 

gray-brown; with concentric light and  

dark zones similar to T. versicolor, but overall less variable than that species. 

•  Cap texture likewise similar to T. versicolor, with fine hairs in concentric 

bands. Flesh often thicker than in T. versicolor. 

•  Underside with very elongate, gill-like structures (elongated pores 

arranged radially). Often with an area of pores or poroid-mazelike fertile 

tissue when young or near attachment to wood. 



Self – Quiz
1.  You find a, thin, leathery-fleshed mushroom growing in clusters 

on a dead tanoak. The cap has bands of light and dark orange-
brown colors, and when you turn it over you see white, round 
pores. What species is this? 

 
2.  While picking king boletes in a pine forest, you find a group of 

thin-fleshed, pliable, fan-shaped polypores growing out of an old 
stump. Their caps look green, and the pores look dull brown and 
somewhat mazelike. What species is this? 

3.  In the same pine forest, you find a bunch of thin-fleshed 
mushrooms growing on the cut end of a log. The undersides are 
smooth to slightly wrinkly, and the whole fruitbody is dull orangey-
gray to brownish. When you go to pick it, you notice that the 
underside quickly stains red! What species is this? 



Self – Quiz Answers
1.  The white pores are a great clue that you have Trametes 

versicolor on your hands. Check for alternating bands of minute 
hairs and fuzz. 

 
2.  The greenish caps and growth on conifer wood strongly suggest 

Trichaptum abietinum, and the irregular, dull-colored pores are a 
supporting feature. Check for any remaining traces of purple. 
Remember; there are other similar species of Trichaptum. Use 
online resources to check other options. 

3.  Well, the smooth brownish undersurface suggests Stereum, and it 
looks a lot like S. hirsutum, but that species isn’t supposed to grow 
on conifers, nor is it supposed to stain red when scratched! A 
quick consulation with the comments section under S. hirsutum 
(page 481 in Mushrooms of the Redwood Coast) brings you to 
Stereum sanguinolentum – the bleeding crust! 
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